The Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Today’s Readings

Mass Intention
SUNDAY,
8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

September 26 –The Twenty-Sixth
Sunday in Ordinary Time
Benjamin Stabile
Mauricio Mesa
Andre Felipe Londono Garcia
Mariaja Kalianic
Lina Ruffini
Frank Sablich

The Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Numbers 11:25-29
James 5:1-6
Mark 9:38-43, 45, 47-48

Readings for the Week

MONDAY,
9:00 A.M.

September 27 -St. Vincent de Paul
Rosa Sferrazza

MONDAY:

TUESDAY,
9:00 A.M.

September 28 - Weekday
Michele D’Angelo

Zechariah 8:1-8
Luke 9:46-50

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY, September 29 - Saints Michael,
Gabriel & Raphael, Archangels
9:00 A.M.
Chua Piak Lian

Zechariah 8:20-23
Luke 9:51-56

WEDNESDAY:

Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
John 1:47-51

THURSDAY, September 30 - St. Jerome
9:00 A.M.
Linda Zuliani

THURSDAY:

Nehemiah 18:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12
Luke 10:1-12

FRIDAY:

Baruch 1:15-22
Luke 10:13-16

SATURDAY:

Baruch 4:5-12, 27-29
Matthew 18:1-5, 10

FRIDAY,
9:00 A.M.

October 1 - St. Therese of the Child
Jesus
Rosemary Z. Conroy

SATURDAY, October 2 - The Holy Guardian Angels
9:00 A.M.
Purgatorial Society
John McCarthy
Margaret McCarthy
Erika Vapenik
5:00 P.M.

Roseann Hale

SUNDAY,

October 3 – The Twenty– Seventh
Sunday in Ordinary Time
For the People of St. Francis
Dee Bun Heng
Carmela Messina
Dora D’Angelo
Jasip Jurasoc
Frank Sablich
Mario Iele

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

The Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Genesis 2:18-24
Hebrews 2:9-11
Mark 10:2-16

My Dear Parishioners,

Many times throughout the Gospels, Jesus expelled demons and healed the sick of their
afflictions. Today we heard that a person who was not one of the Apostles was able to heal in
the name of Jesus. The disciples seemed suspicious of such a gift present in another person.
Certainly, we have all heard of healings that have come from God through the prayers and
works of many of the Saints, that is the Holy Spirit at work. The Holy Spirit is at work within
us, too, when we seek to heal broken relationships within our families, or when we help to
soothe the pain of a friend at the death of a loved one with our presence and our prayers.
The Holy Spirit is a powerful ally and advocate. The Spirit was given to each of us in Baptism
and remains with us always. The Gospel speaks of severing limbs and plucking out eyes.
When we are afflicted with cravings or addictions that threaten to lead us into sinful acts, the
Spirit will help us cut them off or tear them out, not physically, but from a spiritual and
emotional standpoint. James warns us against gaining possessions at the expense of others.
Such wrongdoing will not stand before the Lord. Here too, the Spirit can be our guide and
counselor to help us root out any injustice in our own hearts and speak out for truth and just
treatment for all people.
Call upon the Holy Spirit often, asking for the divine guidance that you need. The Spirit is
within you always. It is just waiting for you to say: Come Holy Spirit, fill my heart with your
truth and enkindle in me the fire of your love. With your help, I can renew the world and
rejoice forever in your presence. Come Holy Spirit.
All God’s Blessings,
Msgr. Maresca

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING?

Monday, October 4th, we celebrate
the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi and
the 91st Anniversary of our Parish.
All are invited to join us at the
9:00am Mass as we celebrate and
give thanks for 91 years of service to
the people.

Then use your voice to praise the Lord!
Join the St. Francis of Assisi Choir.
We meet every Monday evening at 7:00pm
In the choir loft in church.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Saturday, October 2, 2021, the 9:00am Mass will be
an anointing Mass. All those who wish to receive
the Sacrament of the Sick are asked to participate in
this Mass.
All are invited to join us in prayer as we
remember to pray for all those who are in need of
God’s healing power.

Memorials for the Week of
September 26, 2021
ALTAR BREAD
In Loving Memory of
Viola Herbst
Requested by:

Terry & Madeline
Sweeney

Ensuring the Future of Your Church
Saint Francis of Assisi Parish relies on your
goodness and generosity to ensure that the
ministry of Jesus continues here in Astoria. A
charitable bequest is an excellent way to create a
lasting memorial. Many of our parishioners use
their wills or living trusts to make their most
generous gifts. Please remember us when you

create yours.

The 2022 Mass Intention Book is now
open .
Cannon Law only permits one name per Mass. We
can accommodate you by listing the family name,
(i.e.The Jones Family).
NO Masses will be taken over the phone and no
lists will be accepted to be picked up later.
All Announced Masses are $15.00
Purgatorial Mass Cards are $30.00
Memorials (Altar Bread, Wine, Sanctuary Lamp
and Altar Candles) are $60.00
Altar Flowers are $75.00
Also, please wear a mask when entering the
Rectory. I thank you in advance for your
cooperation and understanding.

SCHOOL NEWS
Thursday, September 30th, - Picture Day
Friday, October 1st, First Friday 9:00am
School Mass

If you have a child beginning first grade in public
school, it is time to register for Religious
Education. Diocesan guidelines require two years
of instructions prior to the reception of a
Sacrament. If your child is already in the first
grade and missed this year, call the Office of
Religious Education to set up an appointment to
discuss the options.
Anthony Perrelli, Director of Faith Formation,

A Student’S PrAyer for A
New School Year
Lord Jesus, I ask for Your help as I begin this new
school year.
Allow me to experience Your presence in the
many blessings You put before me.
Open my eyes to the new challenges and exciting
opportunities that this new school year brings.
Open my heart and mind to new friends and new
teachers.
Give me a generous spirit to be enthusiastic with
my studies and courage to accept new
opportunities.
Help me to be attentive to my teachers and let me
experience Your presence in my new friends.
Jesus, inspire me to do my best this year.
Amen

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO…

Has expressed an interest in becoming
Catholic?
Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not
celebrated the Sacraments of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation?
Then RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
is what you're looking for!
Sessions focus on the teachings and
experience of the Church as well as prepare
individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist during the
Easter season.
For information please contact our
Director of Faith Formation, Anthony Perrelli at
(718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org.
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9:00AM to 3:00PM
or by appointment
(718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org

Monday, September 27, 2021
The Feast of
Saint Vincent de Paul
The deathbed confession of a dying servant opened Vincent de Paul’s eyes to the crying spiritual
needs of the peasantry of France. This seems to have been a crucial moment in the life of the man
from a small farm in Gascony, France, who had become a priest with little more ambition than to
have a comfortable life.
The Countess de Gondi—whose servant he had helped—persuaded her husband to endow and
support a group of able and zealous missionaries who would work among poor tenant farmers and
country people in general. Vincent was too humble to accept leadership at first, but after working for
some time in Paris among imprisoned galley slaves, he returned to be the leader of what is now
known as the Congregation of the Mission, or the Vincentians. These priests, with vows of poverty,
chastity, obedience, and stability, were to devote themselves entirely to the people in smaller towns
and villages.
Later, Vincent established confraternities of charity for the spiritual and physical relief of the poor
and sick of each parish. From these, with the help of Saint Louise de Marillac, came the Daughters
of Charity, “whose convent is the sickroom, whose chapel is the parish church, whose cloister is the
streets of the city.” He organized the rich women of Paris to collect funds for his missionary projects,
founded several hospitals, collected relief funds for the victims of war, and ransomed over 1,200
galley slaves from North Africa. He was zealous in conducting retreats for clergy at a time when
there was great laxity, abuse, and ignorance among them. He was a pioneer in clerical training and
was instrumental in establishing seminaries.
Most remarkably, Vincent was by temperament a very irascible person—even his friends admitted it.
He said that except for the grace of God he would have been “hard and repulsive, rough and cross.”
But he became a tender and affectionate man, very sensitive to the needs of others.
Pope Leo XIII made him the patron of all charitable societies. Outstanding among these, of course,
is the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, founded in 1833 by his admirer Blessed Frédéric Ozanam.

Wednesday, September 29, 2021
The Feast of Michael, Gabriel and Raphael
Archangels

Thursday, September 30, 2021
The Feast of
Saint Jerome

Angels—messengers from God—appear frequently
in Scripture, but only Michael, Gabriel and Raphael
are named.

Most of the saints are remembered for some
outstanding virtue or devotion which they practiced,
but Jerome is frequently remembered for his bad
temper! It is true that he had a very bad temper and
could use a vitriolic pen, but his love for God and his
son Jesus Christ was extraordinarily intense; anyone
who taught error was an enemy of God and truth,
and Saint Jerome went after him or her with his
mighty and sometimes sarcastic pen. He was above
all a Scripture scholar, translating most of the Old
Testament from the Hebrew. Jerome also wrote
commentaries which are a great source of scriptural
inspiration for us today. He was an avid student, a
thorough scholar, a prodigious letter-writer and a
consultant to monk, bishop, and pope.

Michael appears in Daniel’s vision as “the great
prince” who defends Israel against its enemies; in
the Book of Revelation, he leads God’s armies to
final victory over the forces of evil. Devotion to
Michael is the oldest angelic devotion, rising in the
East in the fourth century. The Church in the West
began to observe a feast honoring Michael and the
angels in the fifth century.
Gabriel also makes an appearance in Daniel’s
visions, announcing Michael’s role in God’s plan.
His best-known appearance is an encounter with a
young Jewish girl named Mary, who consents to
bear the Messiah.
Raphael’s activity is confined to the Old Testament
story of Tobit. There he appears to guide Tobit’s son
Tobiah through a series of fantastic adventures
which lead to a threefold happy ending: Tobiah’s
marriage to Sarah, the healing of Tobit’s blindness,
and the restoration of the family fortune.
The memorials of Gabriel and Raphael were added
to the Roman calendar in 1921. The 1970 revision of
the calendar joined their individual feasts to
Michael’s.
Each of the archangels performs a different mission
in Scripture: Michael protects; Gabriel announces;
Raphael guides. Earlier belief that inexplicable
events were due to the actions of spiritual beings has
given way to a scientific world-view and a different
sense of cause and effect. Yet believers still experience God’s protection, communication, and guidance in ways which defy description. We cannot
dismiss angels too lightly

Saint Jerome is particularly important for having
made a translation of the Bible which came to be
called the Vulgate. It is not the most critical edition
of the Bible, but its acceptance by the Church was
fortunate. The Council of Trent called for a new and
corrected edition of the Vulgate, and declared it the
authentic text to be used in the Church. In order to
be able to do such work, Jerome prepared himself
well. He was a master of Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and
Chaldaic. He began his studies at his birthplace,
Stridon in Dalmatia. After his preliminary education,
he went to Rome, the center of learning at that time,
and thence to Trier, Germany, where the scholar was
very much in evidence. He spent several years in
each place, always trying to find the very best teachers. He once served as private secretary to Pope Damasus. After these preparatory studies, he traveled
extensively in Palestine, marking each spot of
Christ’s life with an outpouring of devotion. Mystic
that he was, he spent five years in the desert of Chalcis so that he might give himself up to prayer,
penance, and study. Finally, he settled in Bethlehem,
where he lived in the cave believed to have been the
birthplace of Christ. Jerome died in Bethlehem, and
the remains of his body now lie buried in the
Basilica of St. Mary Major in Rome.

Friday, October 1, 2021
The Feast of
Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus

Saturday, October 2, 2021
The Feast of
The Holy Guardian Angels

“I prefer the monotony of obscure sacrifice to all
ecstasies. To pick up a pin for love can convert a
soul.” These are the words of Thérèse of Lisieux, a
Carmelite nun called the “Little Flower,” who lived
a cloistered life of obscurity in the convent of
Lisieux, France. And her preference for hidden
sacrifice did indeed convert souls. Few saints of God
are more popular than this young nun. Her
autobiography, The Story of a Soul, is read and loved
throughout the world. Thérèse Martin entered the
convent at the age of 15 and died in 1897 at the age
of 24.

Perhaps no aspect of Catholic piety is as comforting
to parents as the belief that an angel protects their
little ones from dangers real and imagined. Yet
guardian angels are not only for children. Their role
is to represent individuals before God, to watch over
them always, to aid their prayer, and to present their
souls to God at death.

Life in a Carmelite convent is indeed uneventful and
consists mainly of prayer and hard domestic work.
But Thérèse possessed that holy insight that redeems
the time, however dull that time may be. She saw in
quiet suffering a redemptive suffering, suffering that
was indeed her apostolate. Thérèse said she came to
the Carmel convent “to save souls and pray for
priests.” And shortly before she died, she wrote: “I
want to spend my heaven doing good on earth.”
Thérèse was canonized in 1925. On October 19,
1997, Pope John Paul II proclaimed her a Doctor of
the Church, the third woman to be so recognized in
light of her holiness and the influence of her teaching on spirituality in the Church. Her parents, Louis
and Zélie, were beatified in 2008, and canonized in
2015.
Thérèse has much to teach our age of the image, the
appearance, the “self.” We have become a
dangerously self-conscious people, painfully aware
of the need to be fulfilled, yet knowing we are not.
Thérèse, like so many saints, sought to serve others,
to do something outside herself, to forget herself in
quiet acts of love. She is one of the great examples
of the gospel paradox that we gain our life by losing
it, and that the seed that falls to the ground must die
in order to live.

The concept of an angel assigned to guide and
nurture each human being is a development of Catholic doctrine and piety based on Scripture but not
directly drawn from it. Jesus’ words in Matthew
18:10 best support the belief: “See that you do not
despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that
their angels in heaven always look upon the face of
my heavenly Father.”
Devotion to the angels began to develop with the
birth of the monastic tradition. Saint Benedict gave it
impetus and Saint Bernard of Clairvaux, the great
12th-century reformer, was such an eloquent
spokesman for the guardian angels that angelic
devotion assumed its current form in his day.
A feast in honor of the guardian angels was first
observed in the 16th century. In 1615, Pope Paul V
added it to the Roman calendar.
Devotion to the angels is, at base, an expression of
faith in God’s enduring love and providential care
extended to each person day in and day out.

Angel of God, my guardian dear,
to whom God's love commits thee here.
Ever this day, be at my side,
to light, to guard, to rule, to guide.
Amen

Remember in your prayers all those
in our parish who are sick, that they
may find health and comfort:
Steven Joyce, Ana Balint,
John Wrenn, Rose Williams, George Behringer,
Augustin Cisneros, Martha Calado, James Nunez,
Vincent Wytak, Carol Ross, Jeffrey Hyans,
Marie LoVolpe, Jessica St. Preux, Al Ciani,
Alesha Moses, Nancy McCaffrey,
Christopher Wojtalik, Marie Guerriero,
Theresa Pacheco, William Goss, Luke Pacheco,
Vincenza Papa, Jim Schneggenburger,
Anthony Criscuolo, John Ross,
Samantha O’Sullivan, Marilyn Miller,
John Carmody, Rosario Duran,
Vivian Papa, Joel Steinmann, Anna Governali,
Antonio Postiglione, Mario Tamburello,
Christopher Araimo, Charles Principato,
Jim Kreitler, Humberto Cordova, John Schakir,
Margaret Culhane, Benedicto Randazzo,
Theresa Unter, Angelo Niakas, & Peter Lopez.
Also remember in your prayers all the

deceased of the Parish. Please remember to
continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood,
religious life, diaconate, and married life.

RECEIVING
HOLY COMMUNION
After receiving Holy Communion, please
remember this is a special time with the
Lord. Do not be stopping to say hello or
wave to people in the pews. Return to
you seat in silence and use this special
time for prayer and thanksgiving.
Reflect that you have received the Body
and Blood of Our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Jesus is with you. Please observe
a prayerful silence.

Please be mindful that there
are people who come to
church early in order to pray.
Please show
respect by observing silence.
The Twenty-Sixth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
September 26, 2021
“Whoever is not against us
is for us”

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion can
bring the Eucharist to home bound parishioners
using the usual safety precautions (masks, social
distancing) and if the parishioner and extraordinary
minister are comfortable doing so. The homebound
person should be equally comfortable in having the
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion visit
their home. If Extraordinary Ministers are willing,
please call Marybeth at the rectory to let her know.
Those who are home bound, if you wish Holy
Communion, please call the rectory and leave your
name, address, and phone number. A minister will
be in contact with you to make the necessary
arrangements. Please DO NOT contact a minister
on your own. If a minister was bringing Holy
Communion to you let Marybeth know that when
you call the rectory.

Consider a vocation as a priest,
deacon or in the consecrated life.
Contact the Vocation Office at
(718) 827-2454 or
email:vocations@diobrook.org

FOCUS:
Be open to God, who sends us His Spirit
wherever we are.

Eldad and Medad missed Moses’ retreat with the
elders, yet God’s Spirit came upon them. God
meets us right where we are. Let us be open to the
promptings of the Spirit in our own lives and
allow God to come upon us.

SFA SCRIPTURE STUDY
ALL ARE WELCOME
"Your words, Lord, are Spirit and Life; You
have the words of everlasting life"
John 6:63,68
We are delighted to announce that the SFA
Scripture group will once again meet in the
St. Joseph room of the Rectory.
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW

Join us on Thursday, September 30 at 7:308:50pm in the St. Joseph room in the rectory
basement. The Gospel readings and study will
be conducted using the Little Rock Scripture
Study program. Study booklets will be

provided. We will review the introduction
and Matthew 1-2.

If you are interested in joining the study group
or would like further information,
please contact us through our
email at sfascripturestudy@gmail.com or call
the rectory at (718) 728-7801. Please be sure to
leave your name and contact information.

Grow in Knowledge and Love of Scripture
All Are Welcome!

Welcome to Our Church
If you wish to register as a parishioner of St.
Francis of Assisi Church, please stop by the
Rectory Office during regular business hours.
There you can pick up a census card which can be
filled out at that time or returned by mail or in the
Sunday Collection Basket. You can even download
the census card on line. Just check our website at:
stfrancisofassisiastoria.org
You will then begin to receive weekly
offering envelopes.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes
place before the 9:00AM Mass. The
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed at
8:00AM each morning, Monday through
Saturday, giving parishioners an
opportunity for private prayer before the
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. At
8:30AM the rosary will be prayed by
parishioners before the Blessed
Sacrament. At 8:50AM the Blessed
Sacrament will be reposed before the
9:00AM Mass. Jesus calls us to
perseverance in prayer. “Pray without
ceasing.” “Watch and pray.” Eucharistic
adoration helps us discover the Real
Presence of Christ.
What a wonderful way to begin our day
praying before the Blessed Sacrament in
silence or praying the Holy Rosary.
Please make every effort to take advantage
of this time with the Lord. We are living in
challenging times and we all need the
Lord to strengthen our faith and give us
the courage to live each day.

Parish Mission Statement
St. Francis of Assisi Parish is a Catholic
community that is centered in Jesus, gathers
in worship and witnesses the Gospel message.
The parish values and welcomes each
person’s gift of time, talent and treasure. As
a faith-filled community, we are committed to
minister to the spiritual, educational and

Pope Francis has approved a new three-stage
process for the next gathering of the Synod of
Bishops; this process continues his efforts to reform
the Catholic Church in accordance with the teachings of the Second Vatican Council. His aim is to
involve the whole church at diocesan, national and
continental levels through a process of “listening
and discernment” on the important theme of
synodality: “For a synodal Church: communion,
participation, and mission.” Pope Francis declared
that the synod will open in the Vatican and in every
diocese throughout the Catholic world in October
2021. It will begin with a “diocesan
phase” (October 2021 until April 2022) and then
move to a “continental phase” (September 2022
through March 2023) before concluding in “the
universal church phase” at the Vatican with the
synod of bishops in October 2023.
The purpose of the diocesan phase is “to consult
the people of God, so that the synodal process may
be carried out by listening to all the baptized,” who,
as the Second Vatican Council said, “cannot err in
matters of belief.” Bishop DiMarzio has appointed
Very Rev. Joseph R. Gibino and Sr. Maryann Seaton Lopiccolo as the contact person for the Diocese.
He will work with a committee appointed by
Bishop DiMarzio, the Diocesan Pastoral Council,
and representatives from each parish and their
pastors for the diocesan consultation that will also
serve as the link with the regional bishops’
conference. The USCCB has appointed Richard
Coll, Executive Director for Justice, Peace, and
Integral Human Development of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops as the contact
person to work with the dioceses and with the
general secretariat in Rome.
Bishop DiMarzio will formally begin the
consultation process here in the Diocese of
Brooklyn on October 9, 2021, at a special
Eucharistic celebration to be held at St. Joseph
Co-Cathedral. Please pray for this important work
and for the success of the Synod.

Blessing of the Animals
On Sunday, October 3, at 1:30pm
we will have the
Blessing of the Animals
in honor of
Saint Francis of Assisi.
All are invited to bring their pets for this
blessing. This will take place in the
school yard for all those who are
interested.

St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Weekly Offering
Thank you for your continued
generosity of giving each week. Your
weekly offering helps us pay our monthly bills.
The Collection/Donation
for the weekend:
Sunday Collections 9/18-9/19
2nd Collection-Catholic Education

$4,759.00
$720.00

School parents must use church envelopes.

16TH ANNUAL FALL RAFFLE
The drawing for the 16th Annual Fall
Raffle will take place on
Sunday, October 3, 2021 at 1:30pm
in the Church.
Thank you all for your continued
support.

THANK YOU to all who have donated to
the Annual Catholic Appeal. I appreciate
your generosity. As of this time we have
$36,973.00 pledged and $29,826.66 paid
towards our goal of $41,679.00.
If you have not donated to the appeal as of
this time, I ask you to prayerfully consider a
donation to help us achieve our goal.
Envelopes are available in Church or you
may stop at the rectory.
Our parish receives a grant from the appeal
for our Religious Education Program and a
grant helps to defray the cost of the hospital
chaplain in our deanery. I ask that you help
us reach our goal since we do benefit from
the appeal.

The St. John’s University Speech and
Hearing
Center will be offering
“Hearing Aid Help”
from September 15, 2021 through
December 9, 2021. This is a free service and is
available for anyone who has a hearing aid and may
be experiencing some
difficulty caring for it or using it.

The St. John’s University Speech and Hearing
Center will be offering
FREE speech and hearing screenings
from September 15, 2021 through
December 9, 2021. This service and is available for
anyone.
Please call the Center at
(718) 990-6480 to schedule an
appointment.
The Speech and Hearing Center is located at 152-11
Union Turnpike
Flushing, NY

Saint Francis of Assisi
Bereavement Support Group

will begin a new session on
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 at 7:00pm.
Meetings will take place in the basement
located in the back of the Rectory
at 21-17 45th Street.
If you or someone you know is mourning
the death of a loved one and are having a
hard time coping with daily events, you
may find some comfort in attending these
sessions.

Please call the St. Francis Rectory Office
at (718) 728-7801 is you wish to attend or
you need more information.

Pope Francis announced a special year dedicated to St. Joseph starting from 8 December 2020 until 8
December 2021, on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the proclamation of St. Joseph as the
Patron of the Universal Church, as well as the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of Our Lady.
The Apostolic Penitentiary also issued a decree granting special indulgences for the duration of the
special year to celebrate the anniversary and “to perpetuate the entrustment of the whole Church to
the

powerful

patronage

of

the

Custodian

of

Jesus.”

During this period, the faithful will have the opportunity to commit themselves “with prayer and
good works, to obtain, with the help of St. Joseph, head of the heavenly Family of Nazareth, comfort
and relief from the serious human and social tribulations that besiege the contemporary world today.”

Saint Joseph was a faithful son of the Eternal Father. God reveals in Saint Joseph that a
father is a man who is obedient to God in an uncomplicated, sacrificial, and steadfast way.
Saint Joseph was a faithful and loving spouse. Joseph trusted in the angel’s words to him
and
lovingly accepted Jesus as his own son. He provided a protective home for Mary and
Jesus and accepted his call to be a husband to Mary and a father to the Son of God, even
when he believed himself unworthy to do so. “Joseph’s attitude encourages us to accept and
welcome others as they are, without exception, and to show special concern for the weak, for
God chooses what is weak”.
Saint Joseph was present to his child and to his wife. God entrusted the Holy Family to
Joseph and worked through his creative courage to guide and protect the Holy Family.
“Arriving in Bethlehem and finding no lodging where Mary could give birth, Joseph took a stable and, best he could, turned it into a welcoming home for the Son of God come into the
world”.
Saint Joseph was willing to sacrifice for his family. Work is a means of participating in the work
of salvation. Joseph’s work as a carpenter provided a means for the Holy Family to thrive and
to remain hidden in Bethlehem. Joseph taught this work to Jesus. “Saint Joseph’s work
reminds us that God himself, in becoming man, did not disdain work”
I do not remember even now that I have ever asked anything of [St. Joseph] which he has failed to
grant… To other saints the Lord seems to have given grace to succour us in some of our necessities,
but of this glorious saint my experience is that he succours us in them all…” (Autobiography of St.
Teresa of Avila)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THIS WEEK

NEXT WEEK

September 26-October 2

October 3-October 9

Sunday, September 26
SFA Raffle Sales after each Mass
10:40-12noon—CCD
Baptism—1:30pm

Monday, September 27
12-3:30pm Golden Age MCH

Sunday, October 3
9:30am—Children’s Liturgy
10:40-12noon—CCD

Monday, October 4

9:00am Mass in celebration of the feast
day of Saint Francis of Assisi
12-3:30pm Golden Age MCH
7:00pm Adult Choir in Church

Tuesday, September 28

6:30pm AA Meeting
7:30pm—Holy Name Executive Meeting

Wednesday, September 29

Tuesday, October 5
6:30pm AA Meeting

Wednesday, October 6
7:00pm—Bereavement Group

Thursday, September 30
10-11:30am Legion of Mary
7:00pm I.A.C.A. Meeting
7:30pm Scripture Study

Thursday, October 7
10-11:30am Legion of Mary
7:00pm I.A.C.A. Meeting
7:30pm Scripture Study

Friday, October 1

Friday, October 8

Saturday, October 2

Saturday, October 9

First Friday –9:00am School Mass

SFA Raffle Sales after 5:00pm Mass

